This drawing shows the most common version of this product variant. Small differences may occur depending on the final product configuration.

Center of gravity: For reference only, the product configuration may influence the CG in all three axes.

Material: Drawn
Size: A2
Scale: 1:1

Type | Value
---|---
Max Weight | 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class | IP54
Nema Class | Type 12

Max Weight: 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class: IP54
Nema Class: Type 12

Dimensions in millimeters [inches]:
- Width: 371 (14.6)
- Height: 767 (30.2)
- Depth: 335 (13.2)

Manufactured by Danfoss A/S Nordborg, Denmark.

All dimensions and tolerances to be authorized by Danfoss A/S.

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED THE TOLERANCE IS ±1 MM [0.04 INCH].

All dimensions are in millimeters [inches].

Type | Value
---|---
Max Weight | 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class | IP54
Nema Class | Type 12

Max Weight: 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class: IP54
Nema Class: Type 12

Unless otherwise specified, the tolerance is ±1 mm [0.04 inch].

All dimensions are in millimeters [inches].

Type | Value
---|---
Max Weight | 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class | IP54
Nema Class | Type 12

Max Weight: 65 kg / 143.3 lb
IP Class: IP54
Nema Class: Type 12

Unless otherwise specified, the tolerance is ±1 mm [0.04 inch].

All dimensions are in millimeters [inches].